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Eastern Washington State College

Wednesday, July 18, 1962

VolL me 12- No. 30
1

Russian Education
Treadgold Subject
By Judith Huetson
Speaking to the easte rn Washington school administrntors con·
ference Thursday morning, Dr. Donald W. Treadgold explored " The
Influ ence of Soviet Russia on Am erican Ed ucation ."

Joan Harter Violin ~ecital Thursday
Thursday, July 19, Miss Joan Harter will present a violin recital in Showalter auditorium at
8:15 p.m.
Miss Harter, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Dana E.
Harter, is a recent graduate of Eastman School of
Music in Rochester, N.Y. where she earned a
Bachelor of Music degree with a performer's certificate.
While pursuing her career as violinist in the
Houston Symphony orchestra, Sir John Barbirolli,
conductor, she is studying with Miss Fredell Lack.
She also instructs class violin in the Houston public
schools.
--

Miss Harter is a member of the Mu Phi Epsilon
and the National Federation of Music clubs . .
A scholarship student at Eastman for four
years, Miss Harter was joint concert mistress of the
Eastman Philharmonia. She played three years with
the Rochester Philharmonic and was concert mistress of the university orchestra at lnterloken,
Michigan.
Accompanied by Mrs. Harold P. Whelan, Miss
Harter will present compositions by Bach, Bee.
thoven and Brahms. In addition, Tartini-Kreisler,
Kroll, Faure, and Creston selections will be heard
Thursday evening.

SU Board Terminates
Food Service Lease
By Ed Uhrig
Termination of the lease with the present Harbor cafeteria lessee
was unanimously voted by the Student Union Board of Control at the
Tuesday afternoon (July 10) meeting.

Th i s decision reflects the
board's desire to centralize the
management of the Student Union.
By placing the cafeteria under
the Student Union, the board
would eliminate the 10 per cent
handling charge on all, foods purchased through L. A. Food service. Out of the 10 per cent,
four per cent is paid to the
state for sales taxes and six per
cent is retained by L. A. Food
service to cover the cost of administering the Student Union
Food service account.
Under the new system thjis
could be eliminated and that si"
per cent of the total (six per cent
of $65,183.41 is . roughly $4,000)
,. Juld be put to needed use within the Student Union.
Three year1 ago the Student
Union board came to Mi11 Merle
Johnson, the present leasee, and
Hked her to Hsume the management of the Harbor. In thrff
years Mi11 Johnson removed the
$7,000 deficit and with the a11lstance of her manager, Mrs. Mary
LaVigne, put the Harbor cafeteria
on • even bHls.
The board informed Miss Johnson, who is also the dietician for
L. A. hall, of their action, in a
formal letter in which they stated
that the date of termination
would be at the close of business
on August 17, 1962. They further
expressed their deep appreciation
for her many services and con-

sideration over the past three
years.
"I enjoyed helping them and
am happy to have them work
things out anyway they like,"
Miss Johnson said in discussing
the board's action.
Miss Johnson agreed that centralizing the management of the
Student Union is a step in the
right direction. She said that
mahy things might be intregrated, thereby aiding the Union so
that the students might be beter
served.
The board has asked Fred Heineman, Union business manager,
to represent them in matters having to do with the termination
of the lease. Heineman has also
been appointed to contact Mr.
Fred Johns, comptroller, and Mr.
T. T. Wall director of purchasing
and inventory, to ask their help
in drawing up specifications for
the bid contract.
No decision hH been made at
the prHent time on the food service policy for fall, but It is expected that the majority of the preHnt working 1taff will be retained.
Two possibilities discussed by
the board are being researched
as the Easterner goes to press.
What are the advantages of hiring a student manager? How advantagous would it be to lease
the Harbor cafeteria to a catering organization?

One-Act Plays
Open Monday
Two one-act plays will be presented by the summer creative
arts division July 23, 24, and 25, in
Bali lounge at 8: 15 p.m. Dr.
Harold K. Stevens announced
that admission is free and refreshments will be served between performances.

Dr. Treadgold described the
Soviet school and showed how this
method of instruction differs from
American education.
From 1936 until recently, a
stiff curriculum was introduced.
This replaced the labor school
where students "learned by do.
ing. 11 The communist party, to
whom the teachers were ,subservient, determined what was
the Truth.
The ten-year school demanded
a high standard of performance.
This new school was a complete
reversal of the school of the 20's
in which the teachers were at the
mercy of their pupils. The pupils
set up committees and regulated
the school themselves. There
were no exams, homework or
punishment.
Dr. Treadgold said that "the
chief aim of the Soviet schools
is to instill the habit of obedience
to the authority of communism
and the Soviet state." The other
subjects are of secondary importance.
He emphasized the analogy between this program of education

and a military program during
a war. Pupils were trained in
fields of crucial need. Self-improvement and self-rea li zation
were not taken into consideration.
An unquestioning loyalty to the
regime was t he dominant theme.
They were not taught to think
for themselves, but only as the
regime wanted them to think.
"This is a matter for some regret," Dr. Treadgold said. "Soviet education features are not precisely Soviet, but features of all
European education. The influences are there for all to see."
European education stresses academic learning alone to the detriment of some of the better
features of American education.
Dr. Treadgold quoted the EngJish philosopher, Sir Isaiah Berlin, as saying that American students are more intellectually curious, charmed by the new and
have the highest order of moral
vitality. But they cannot read or
write as well as English students.''
'American educators have held
a distorted image of Soviet edu(Con tin ued to Page 2)

Dr. Ralph Connor Writes
Chapter On Alcohol ism

By Marijean Carmack
Alcoholism researchers are commonly thought to be either
alcoholics or prohibitionists- they are neither.
Dr. Ralph G. Connor, assistant coholism to the Sta te Depar tment
professor of sociology at Eastern, of Health, and is a member of the
has made a two and one-half year executive committee of the Spokstudy ·of 372 alcoholics in the ane Citizens' Committee on ProbSeattle area . A question frequent- lems of Alcoholism.
The book is a project of
The first play is a · repeat per- Jy asked of him is: "Are you an
alcoholic
yourself?!"
It
is
in
no
the
Society for the Study of
formance of Christopher Fry's
Social Problems, a national or"A Phoenix Too Frequent." It is way true.
The study indicated that 47 per- ganization of which Dr. Connor is
being directed by Mr. David H. ·
Burr, and features Carol Hill,
cent of all alcoholics are from
librarian of the research files of
Sally Lansing and Paul Barton.
skid row-the rest are hidden al- the society's committee on alcocoholics. Among the hidden ones holism.
are:
The housewife who nips at
This summer Dr. Connor is
The second production is "Hello
her wine bottle throught the day;
teaching criminology, social proOut There," by William Saroyan.
blems and deviant behavior, marIt is being directed by Dr. Ste- the salesman who is not sober,
but
never
quite
drunk
;
a
nd
the
riage
and the family and indivivens and has L. A. Lace and Ann
businessman
who
has
a
few
mardual
study
in both sociology a nd
Burr in the lead roles.
tinis
at
noon,
a
few
more
drinks
social
work.
Both plays are being produced
after work, and then goes home
in theater-in-the-round.
for some .serious drinking.
Dr. Connor says that an alcoholic is defined as a person whose
drinking is damaging either to
himself, or society, or both.
No certain personality type is
more likely than another to become an alcholic. Anyone wno
Letters to all graduating sendrinks runs the risk of becoming
iors and candidates for the Masacutely addicted to alcohol, acter's degree were mailed July 16.
cording
to Connor.
Any of these students not reHowever, says Dr. Connor,
ceiving one of these letters should
obtain one from the dean of stu- "This is no reason to condemn
dents office.
alcholic beverages. Alcohol ha s
The letters state the time, place
a sound social utility; as eviand other directions pertaining dence, it is found in every soto graduation exercise August 2.
ciety."
A chapter on "Self Concept,
of Alcoholics" is Dr. Connor's
contribution to the book, "Socitey,
July 17, Tuesday, was schedul- Culture and Drinking Patterns,"
ed as the next meeting of the Stuto be published next month by
dent Union Board of Control, at
John Wiley and Sons.
which time the board hoped to
Dr. Connor, a nation ally recestablish a policy for the future
ognized authority on alcoholism,
handling of the food service.
is a member of Governor Rosellini's Advisory Committee on Al-

Letters Mailed
On Graduation

IIA rt press
On Sale Now
II

EASTERN WASHINGTON STATE CO LL EGE
Publish~d weekly ~uring the sc_hool year, except vacations and ho lidays
and ~er,ods 1mmedrnte lv preceding bv the Assoc iated Students of Eastern
Washington College of Educat ion . Cheney, Wash Applicat ion for re-en tr y
at Cheney, Washinr11on, pending . Entered as Second Class Maller Nov.
J 1916, at the Post Otf1ce at Cheney , Washinriton, unde r th e Act of
Congress March 3 , 1879 Ad"~r.tisinq rates f urnished on application .
Rcpr_e~c n•Ni for nat1on<1I ad vert,s ,ng by National Advert isi ng, Inc., 420
Mdd1s o n Avcnu , New Y-:rk 17, N w York. Riqh t to dec line any <1dvert1~1ng 1s ,e~ rvcd.

EDITOR
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Joan Mc Callum
Edward Uhrig

BUSINESS MANAGER
Paulette Jeske
EASTERNER STAFF - Jeanne Kanzler, Mick Heacox, Mari jean
Carmack, Michael Yarnell, Chuck Plumb, Judith Huetson.

By Joan McCallum

If you were one of the many stud ent· or faculty who missed the
Dr. Donald Treadgold co n la t week, you couldn't hav been any more
surprised than the Ea terner staff. We missed it too. But this isn't
any "is our face red" apology, because we had checked our facts before
we printed them. Even the Spokesman-Review printed the facts given
them- they sa id it was Thursday too.
We make mistakes-and print them for e veryone to see. Usually
behind those mistakes are good log ical reasons. Sometimes they are
just plain carelessness.

We haven't been able to pin down the r ason why Dr. Treadgold's
talk was held 24 hours early in the Bali loun ge in tC'ad o( Martin
auditorium. We don't know if there was a good logical reason for the
transposition. We are n't pointing any f inger s.
Cons have been an ed itor's nightmare for the Easterner for y ea rs.
Usually when times or dates varied with the fact, the average student
or faculty member made the obvious generalization: those bunglers at
the Easterner office have done it again! This time we have it blue-on
white, carefully mimeographed. We would happily point it out to any
who care to see.

It is the Easterner's po ition that cons are meant to be attended.
In many cases a great deal of tudcnt activity money has been spent
to bring an authority to the campus. Perhaps if care wer taken to
publicize the event, the money wou ldn't be wasted .
How many times has a student attended an excused con only to
find that hi s professor, unaware of the excused period, has covered
wo-thirds of the following day's test mate ria l in one lecture?
And while we're on the subject of con , why do some professors
con ider it an irritation if students cut clas es to attend a lecture
which is unexcused? We have sat in dull-to-average classes while an
authority invited to s peak at Ea tern was in. ulted by a meager audience. Perhaps v. e lack coura ge, but the menacing warning delivered
the day before was enough to discourag cv n the mo t inv tc rate
class-cutter.
We feel an ounce of coordination might go a lot farther toward
increasing the audience at cons than all the high-sounding lectures
on attendance delivered in classes. Usually they sta rt with a question.
W hy don't students attend cons? We'll bite-why don't they?

Th Easterner noted with some concern th rumor circula~cd
on campus last week conccruing th e action of the Stud nt Union
Board of Contro l. Most :torics wer that th ' Harbor less'·. had b e n
"fired" for var iou. reasons. No statement could be more inaccu:ate.
The lease for the Harbor was not renewed, but nobody_ wa~ fired.
Miss Merle Johnson and Mrs. Mary La Vigne have . done a ~ine 10b for
the students, providing good food at reasonable prices. Their problems
were numerous, but they managed to pull the Ha_rbor out of the red
and pay the $7000 debt which had accrued previou sly. The problem
of running a cafeteria with half the volume in 10 cent c ups of coffee
is obvious.

The Union board of control is now seekin g to find ways to ~ake
more money from the Harbor "because the Harbor cannot contm:ie
to just break even- money is needed for replacement ~nd new equipment." The board is see king a different method of running the Harbor.
We join the m in expressing appreciation to Miss Jo hnson and Mrs.
LaVigne. We hope the board will find a new lessee able to operate
the Harbor as well as these capable women did.

Sounding Board
Dear Editor:

The present administr ation's
proposed health care program
really is the end! P icture feder al
employees te lling doctors what
medicines and dru gs could be prescribed under a federal health
care pro gram for agrd hospital
patients.
· Think, th at if this passed. ther
would be federal e mployees telling hospitals and nursing hom es
what services they could offer
their aged patients under the program and what they could not.
Federal a uthority over these

matters is a fundamental part of
the

adminsitration's proposed
health care program for the aged
under Social Security, accordin g
to the Chamber of Commerce of
the United States.
The concept represents a radical departure from our present
!=ystem (w hi ch the National
Chamber supports and h as never

o posedJ. For since 1935 when
Social Sewrity started, benefits
have been paid wholly in cash.

Urirfor the admini stration 's propo• .::d health care program, the
government for the first time virtually would be tellin g people that
at 65 they are incapable of judgeing how best to s pe nd a ll their
Social Secu rity benefit money,
that the governm ent must spend
som e of it for them.
The wisdom of conti nuing lo p r m it the aged freedom of choic.:e
in spending their own money is
self- vid nt. It is the !-> Ueccss, not
the failure, of our pr sent free
choice medical syste m that has
created this problem of paying
for health care for the aged. People are living 10 to 15 years longer; they a re healthier. If fre e dom
of choice was good for them before age 65, it should be just as
good afterwards.
In fact, records show that the
aged themselves are rapidly
helping to solve the problem of
paying for their own h ealth care.
That they don't need federal employees to m ake decesions for

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

--- ---- ---

Ea tern's " Literary Art Pr ss"
for '62 f ature
contributions
from nine tates. The magazine
is now on a le at the bookstore
and Ea tern r office for 25 cents.
Mr. Pat McManus of the journali im departme nt i th editor .
F. R. Bresgal is associate editor ,
Ll oyd Hurni hr
i ficti n rlitor
and lyde Butt de ign cl th co-

--

,.

•.

'/ _

VC'I' .

Contributions came to the mag.
azine from Canada, Maine, New
York, Florida, Arizona, California, New Mexico, Oregon and
Washing ton.

'
I

,r
l;

Jack Thom as Leahy, a northwest writer, is one of th most
promin nt contributors. He has
wri tt n two nov I and a l o a
story wh ich wiJJ appear in
"Best American Short Stories

-

~ :

;I ~

1962."

0 th r contri butors are:
Ronald Bayes , an instructor
at Eastern Oregon college, who
has published a book of verse,
"D ust and Desire."
Joaun Clark, EWSC student,
who has written for " The Literary Art Press" previously.
John Beecher, whose greatgrandfather was a brother of
Henry Ward Beecher and Harriet Beech r Stow , a nd who
ha fiv • book of poe try to his
er d it.
Katherine Snipes, EWSC student, who will be a teacher assistant next fall.
Bob Banta, EWSC grad uate,
currently employed by the State
of Washington in probation and
parole work.
Pat Brownson, EWSC grad ual
who appea red in "The
Literary Art P r ess" several
times , and is now teaching in
Spokane Valley .
Richard Dokey, who appeared in the Literary Art Press as
well as other magazines, and is
living in Stockton, California .
Mr. Jesse Ritter, a former instru ctor at Ea t rn , start d the
Literary Art Press in 1956. The
magazine wa s formerly known as
the Art Press, published by the
gr aphic art deparlm nt by Mr.
Vaughn Albertson , a for mer instructor in the English departm nt.
"The Literary Art Press" is
list d in "Traces Internationa l
Guicle to Liltl • Maga zines " and
is in cluded in many of the larger libraries of the Uniterl_St::itPs

them. More than 50 per cent of
the aged needi ng and wanting
health insurance now have it.
The proportion is growing. By the
end of the decade , it is predicted that the proportion will be between 80 a nd 90 per cent.
This country has a n obligation
to help provide health care for the
aged who need help. 1t is m eeting this obligation.
A permanent compulsory federal h ealth care program depriving the aged of some of their
freedom is not an acceptable solution for a problem which is
temporary.
Edward E . Uhri g ,
Student

Editor
The fai rer sex at Eastern
Washington State Colle ge n cd
t~, be complim e nted upon th
hi gh tandard s of the choice of
aJ1paral th at they have s t for
th mselves .
They a re allways w 11 -g room d
and v ry neat looking as they
go abo ut their class work and
in oth er plac s on th e campus.
Th e Lad y al th wh eel may b
very s tern at time s in e nforcing
these standa rd s of dr ss, but sh
can take pride in tf\e accomplishme nts which h ave been establi shed on this ca mpus.
Respectfully
Kenneth Kil e

-.;"
.

'

~

,:

d-ANO, UNLES5 YOU tV\AtNiAI N A MOFZ.f ~CHOL-ARLY AT"fl1'-UP£,
Wtl..L s~~ -ro ,,. 'fAAi YOU Al<E: ~XPE:L.L.E/7 i==l<OM CLASS/I
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Audio-Visual Expert
Teaches Methods at EWSC
By Judith Huetson

"Audio-visual education is becoming a n integra l part of today's
method of instruction. Throu gh in-servi ce trai ni ng and cl inic workshops, teachers are becoming aware of this valuable asset to t he
teaching program."
Dr. Myles Ritchie, a native
Canadi an, is visiting professor
at EW
for the nine-week session from Florida State university
at Tallaha ssee. He has wide exMiss Nan Wiley of Eastern's
perience in the fi eld . of aud ioArt depa rtm e nt is now exhibitvis ual education and stresses t he
in g a piece of sculpture at the
importance of t r aining teachers
Northwest Institute of Sculpture
to use these materials .
in Vancouver , B . . Miss Wiley's
Dr. Ritchie likes to t ra vel and
sc ulpture, which is carved from
has great interest in people . Rea piece of driftwood, is about five
cently he trained teachers jn
feet tall . It has a twisted, whirlIran in the use of audio-visual
ing movement, so Miss Wiley
materials and set up a national
has named it "The Twist."
program for the Irania n governThe Northwest
Institute
of
ment. In Cuba, he served as an
Scul pture is an organization of
advisor in vocational education
sculptors of this area, and inand did a survey of the peopl ' s
cludes Oregon, Wash ington, and
needs.

Miss Nan Wiley
Shows Sculpture

British Columbia, Canada.

The organization was started
by Dr. Mark Sponenburg, who
taught Sculpture classes at the
University of Oregon at that
time. The Canadian group has
been recognized by the Canadian governm ent and nearly all
promin nt sc ulptors are participating members. Such outstanding men as Mr. DuPe ns, who
teach es sculpt 1 1re at Th e University of Washington,
Mr.
George Laisner of Washington
State university, and Mr. Harold Balazs of Spokane, scul ptor of
EWSC's Sacajawea, are active
members.

Robert Frost

Speaks Again
" l n The Clearing" is the most
re en t col lection of poems by
Rob rt Frost.
The a uthor 's poetic versatility
is indic a t d in hi s rapid transition
from whimsical humor to his
· arch to th e depth of one's soul.
He warns us that "It take all
sorts of in and outdoor sc hoolin g/
To get adapt ,ct to my kind of foolin g," and " l m ay r turn / If dissa ti sfied / With what I learn/
From havin g died ."
Frost' s definition of poetry is :
" A living poem be gins with a
lu mp in the throat; a homesickness or lov esickness . It is reachin g out toward expression to find
fulfillment."
H has been "Aquainted With
the Night" and if he tires of mankind, he seeks the crater of an
ant.
"ln The Clearing" contains
s uc h placid , pea ceful reflections
as " I see for Nature no defeat/

At a recent concert on the campus, Dr. ,Ritchie was pleasantly
surpr ised to see Dr. Obed Willi amson, EWSC professor of education. They had been together
in Teheran, Iran, with the Overseas Training service.

" The EWSC audio-visual center
is well equipped and is a credit
to the college." Dr. R itchie is
glad to see the close association
of printed m aterial with the a udio-visual aids in Martin hall.
He claims that "the students
seem to disappear after class,"
and is surprised to find that so
many commute.
Dr. Ritchie, still wearing a
coat, thinks that Cheney "is real
cool !" He plays golf at Indian
Canyon in Spokane, e nj oys
bridge, and is an avid photographer. He instructs motion picture
production at Florida State University.
With his wife, Dr. Ritchie visited the World's Fair before com ing to Cheney this summer. He
was especia ll y impressed with the
well displayed exhibits in the sc ience building. "The American
Libr ary association also had an
outstaandi ng exhibition of 'ca nned knowledge,' learning by ma chine," he com mcnted .
Dr. Ritchie suggests th at movies not be used as a reward in the
classroom . He said that "ten
years ago, if pupils were good
they saw a movie on Friday. Now
audio-visua l aids are not used
as a bribe, but as a good teaching method."
In one tree's overthrow/ Or for
myself in my retreat/ For yet
another blow."
Robert Frost's metrical philosophy will, without a doubt, intrigue the reader, and we will
have new poetry lovers.- Judit
Huetson.
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Easterner Tries Offset: Process
The Easterner looks differen t
th ese days . The reason is twofold : a n:!'-.v printer and a new
process. The Davenport Times
was successfu l bidder for the
Easterner's five -issue
summ er
contract, and part of the reaso n
for the low bid was The Times'
pioneering plan to experim en t
with offset printing.
Based on the theory that o il
and water do not mix, offsc1
printing i~ not a new process, but
most plants which use it do so
on a small scale. Mr. Walt Wi lbur, publisher of the Davenpo rt
Times, decided to go otfset fu ll
scale and use the new press wit h
the paste make-up method. He
bought a four-unit Fairchild o ff•
set press capable of printi ng
18,000 papers an hour.

Easterner news copy is set into type by Times linotype operators.
Reproduction proofs are taken later to be used in make up.

The stories are "pasted up" into pages by Don Wilbur, former Eastern
student, who works for his father, the owner of the Times Publishing
Co.

The negative for four pages is shown here, reedy to be used to etch the aluminum plate.

An etched plate Is shown being removed from the plate burner. The negative is placed
on a pre-treated aluminum plate which is etched by arc light.

In offset printing an etched
aluminum plate takes the place
of printing from type . To pro
duce The Easterner each week,
the stories are first set in typ1
on line casting machines and r eproduction proofs are "pasted ''
to fit the columns.
The next step is to take a p ie
ture of the finished page. The
result is a negative, used to etc·,
an aluminum plate. The alumir.um plate is then fasten ed to
(Continued on Page 4)

The finished page paste ups are photographed by the fixed-focus camera, resulfing in
an 18x22 inch negative.

The plate Is In place on the press, and the EHterner Is ready to run. The alvminu .
plate will offset ink onto a cylinder covered with a rubber blanket, then onto pa ptir,
and another Easterner is printed.

Page 4

THE EASTERNER

Recreation
Schedule
Wednesday, 8:15 p.m., Dance,
Gail Adams Combo, Bali
lounge.
Thursday, 8 p.m., Baseball, Fairgrounds, Spokane vs. San
Diego.
Friday, 7:30 p.m., Movie, "Bitter
Rice", Martin hall auditorium.
Saturday, 8:30 a.m., Gr and
Coulee tour, all day.
Monday, 8 p.m., Play, "A Phoenix Too Frequent" and
"Hello Out There", Bali
lounge.
Tuesday, 8 p.m., Play, " A Phoenix Too Frequent" and
"Hello Out There", Bali
lounge.
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EWSC Coed In
WAC Program
Carole M. Shellenberger, EWSC
coed from Metaline Falls, Wash.,
has been selected by Headquarters, Sixth U. S. Army, San Francisco, Calif. to attend the sixth
annual Women's Army corps college junior summer training program to be held August 5-25, at
Fort McCellan, Ala.
Miss Shellenberger was chosen
from among the many applicants
. i n colleges a n d universities
throughout the eight western
states. A total of 75 coeds from
campuses across the nation have
been selected for the WAC officer
career orientation.

In recent ceremonies held at
the U. S. Army Recruiting station
in Spokane,Miss Shellenberger
was enlisted for participation in
the college junior program. She
will be flown to Alabama via jet
to begin the orientation on August
Mr. Phillip D. Grub EWSC 5.
During her four weeks at the
economics and business instrucWAC
Training Center, "Cadet"
tor, has been awarded a twoyear American Security and Shellenberger will hold the rank
Trust $4,000 fellowship at George of an army corporal. Her trainWashington univenity, Wash- ing will include classroom work
and lectures, participation in milington, D.C.

EW Instructor
Wins Fellowship

Grub will study international
economics and foreign trade in
the school of government, business and international affairs.
He is working toward a doctorate in business administration.

Grub was graduated fro m
EWSC in 1953 with degrees in
education and economics. He has
:i master of bminess administrat.ion degree from George Washington university.

and field trips to various installations.

A highlight of the program will
be a three-day trip to Fort Benning, Georgia, where the cadets
will be guests of the U. S. Infantry Training center and will view
units in action.
Upon completing the junior program, Cadet Shellenberger will
return to EWSC for her senior
year. She will graduate in 1963
with a B.A. degree in education.

Softball Scores

·T readgold

Wednesday

(Continued from page l);

Eastern 3, Medical Lake, 5.
Eastern 7, Medical Lake, 3.

Offset
(Continued from Page 3)

The Easterner had the distinction of being the first newspaper made up and printed by
this process at Davenport. The
quality has steadily improved
from week to week, even though
the printers and the Easterner
staff have a lot to learn about
the new methods.

One of the problems is adjusting old ideas of photography.
Pictures now must be extra sharp
and printed on glossy paper for
best results. A page of pictures
which might have cost $50 in
engraving charges by the old
method now costs the Easterner $5.
Eastern'5i alumni
have
expressed a desire to have The
Easterner mailed each week to
alumni throughout the country.
With Davenport's high speed
press, the charge would be nominal. Negotiations are still in
prog·ress.

Whether or not the Easterner
will continue to be an offset
publication depends on many variables. In the interim, though
the headlines may be crooked
and the pictures not always the
best, The Easterner and The
Times are busy learning.

Bulletin Boards and Display

-

Ice Cream

Bakery Goods

I

I

•
Cheney

311 1st Street

,,
'i,

OWL PHARMACY
•

Your Friendly REXALL Drug Store

I

Sun Tan Lotions and Creams
Sunburn Creams

Films

Bathing C..-ps
Prescriptions
Cheney .

416 1st

Drive - In

FRIES
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Violinist
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• First violinist, Houston Sy.mphony Orchestra
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He concluded his lecture with
the statement: "The Soviet influence has been beneficial in that
it has accelerated the progress
of an all-round American · educational reform that was long overdue. We need to make more effective use of our opportunities.
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•

''SAVAGE''
cation. The effect has been pernicious in that A·merican educators
Thursday
have spent more time and money
Eastern 5, Denver Air Guard, 3 on the teaching of science to the
detriment of the humanltle$. It
has led to higher standards to be
A chartered bus will leave Stu- met in all subiects and to a11better
dent Union at 8:30 a.m. July 21 teaching of the sciences, said
for the trip to Grand Coulee and Dr. Treadgold.

Dry Falls. The irip is $5.00 not
including lunch. Twenty-five people are needed to pay the expense of the bus, and those interested should sign up for the
trip by July 19. The tour is not
restricted to students, but the
fee must be paid in advance.

WEIGEL'S BAKERY

the press cylinders, and the paper is printed by "offsetting" the
impression from the aluminum
plate to a rubber blanket and
then onto the paper. ·

Don't miss this 'Ho111eco111ing'
Recital by this brilliant
young artist
• No Admission Charge •

